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Here Come The Brides!
One by ono many senior girls
are Ilcquidng slender bands of
gold to accompany a solitaire,
but P.H.S. was almost floored
when they began a~aring in
mass groups, such as those girls
who arrived home from the'
Chnnute Music Contest with
them.
Of course, Kress' ring count-
eT might have looked bare after
Maxine Scott, Ba'l'bara Williams,
Beverly Vercoglio, and Helen
Kleinhammer breeZed by, but we
wouldn't divulge their eecretl
It is understood that one wed.
ding ring wftsn't enoulrh tor
Queen Barbara, for she and June
Lowe also "bought" one at the
Music Festival in Joplin, and,
contrary to tradition, Bob Coul·
tel' soon removed the evidence
from June's finger.
What next!, .... ..1•
Interesting Stories
Of Twenty-five years
In Anniversery Edition
The anniversery ed~tion, ooming out
May 10 or 15 wiIJ complete twenty-
five years of publicstion of the Boo-
ster. It will be a combination of grad.-
uation and anniversary news having
about twelve or sixteen pages.
At least eight pages will be a sur-
vey of PHS news of the last twenty
'five years. There wiIJ also be II. society
page containing social events of the
high school thllQUgh 'the years.
The various dea>artments and clubs
will have a special page. There will
be pictures and' articles showing the
development of different classes.
One special feature will be descr-
iptions and short stoties about former
PHS studC\llts who are now business
men and well-known citizens. A page
will be devoted to sports, with pictures
of sports events of the past and' pre&-
ent.
GOLFERS PLAY I
CHANUTE TODAY .
Today the golfers of Pitts-
burg anil Ch~nute are cngagln~
in their second contest of the
year. In their fi~st meeting'
Chanute was victori9us 10% to
9%, but the Comets wiIJ be lVith-
out the services of their sta~
play'er, who is in the ninth' grade
and will 'be with the Junior·High.
Pittsburg has a slig.ht edge
for that reason, and i8 alB<> plaY-
ing much better golf, than at the
Ei'tart of the season. The members
of the team are Fred TU1'n~r,
Leland Kirk, Eugene Vietti,
Marvin Edwards, Frank Thog-
martin, and Frank Kirk or
Kenny Smith.
Amott, Briggs Are
Guest Debaters
Forty-T~ree StudelJts Enter,
Scholarship Contest To'morrow
Tomorrow will be a big day in the lives of forty-three PHS
students, as well as about one thousand other high school students
of this disrict, for the annual scholarship contest at KSTC will
occur then.
The winners in the various contests will receive a Bcholarhip
for their fr~shman year ot KSTC. The second and third place
, •winners receive an engraved pen
and pencil, . respectively. The
details of the contest were given
in'last week's Booster.
Those students from PHS who are
entering the contest, the subject they
are' entering in, and their classifica-
tions are lIS f'Ol1ow~:
Advanced Algebra: Helen Kriegs-
man, Charles Newromb, juniors
Biology: Betty Jo Latty, Jean Hel_
big, sophomores
Bookkeeping: Frances McOrea,
Coral McClure, oeniors
ChelJlistry: Anita Ray, Ruth Will.
iams, oeniors
Freehand Drawing: Helen Otto,
Mary Lois Smith, seniors
Mechanicsl Drawing: Bill Price,
junior, Jack De1amaide, sophomore
English IV: Norma June Sears, Ger-
aldine Lewis, sophomores
English VI: Jane Pratt, Georgeame
Switzer, juniors
ExtempoTaneous ~eaking: Pohilip
Norman, senior
Foods: Pearl'Hite, senior, Geraldine
Miller, sophomore
French: Gene Rogers, junior, Naida
Chandiler, senior
Plane Geometry: Bill DeIamaide,
James Millington, sophomores
American History: Dorothy Ander·
son, junior; M,argaret. McCoy,
senior
Related Home Economics: Helene
Adams, junior
Latin II: Johnnie Roeber, Jane
p.ratt, juniors
Physics: Kenneth Hunt, Ted Mey-
ers, seniors
Interpretative Reading: Margaret
Agnes Naylor., ~nior
Spanish: Ja,y H";;ft, -jUiilor. Margaret
Agnes Naylor, senior
Spelling: Betty Jo Latty, Jean
Helbig, sophomores
Typin~: LenoTe Funk, Wilma Will-
illimson, senior'S
General Achievement: Harvey Lanier,
Warren Bottenfield, Martha Ruth
Howard, Marian Hart, Ray Lance,
oeniors.
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PHS Track Men
Gd To lawrence
SAT DAY:
_1 cholarship Contest, KSTC
MON AY:
.Allied Youth, 7:30
TUESDAY:
1~uill & Scroll Banquet
WEu;NESDAY:
. Forum Club Election
TIH1RSDAY:
" Girl Reserve in auditorium
IIi-Yin gJ'oups
FRIDAY:
: Senior Play.
f Booster Wri~ing Contests Close.
PI'l;"l'SBURG, KANSAS,
Seniors Present
"Growing Pains"
Next Friday
VOLUMBXXV.
Candid
Commentary
Tennis Team
Speaks On uChlld Care"
"We know that the child who is
sickly in childhood even If he recovers
is very apt to become a neurotic adult,
We must keep our eye to the future
'--------------...:.1 for as the tree is bent, so will the oak
RIGHT NOW, we Wls'h to thank Mr. tree grow,' "Dr. J. H. Bena, local ped-
Tewell and all other8 responsible for fatrician declared when talking to miss As the climax of weeks of wodlt,
that fine exehange assembly last Tues. Leeka's home Living class Wednes- twenty-eight seniors will present the
day morning. It was very Intereoting day, April 17, on "Child Care." annual scnior play in the high school
to us and gave Us an idea. Why He told some of the principles to auditorium next Friday night. The
wouldn't it be :possible for schooG to follow when a child is sick. They are cast of the three nct comedy, "Grow-
make a regular practice of exchanging to use few if any drugs 01' laxatives ing Pains" includes' Harvey Lanier,
assemblies 7 give the cl)i1d absolute rest, and cut Shirley Ann Gay, Chru'jott\) Spa ..ks,
We could take oUr band, or one-act down on the diet, especially solids, and Bi1I Gl'Ilue in the learling roles.
plays, or something like that to oome while increasing the liquids. A sponge "Growing Pains" has to do with the
school, and in exchange they could bath will do much to reduce fever. He adolescent stage in the life of a group
send us oome of their talent. That way alB<> told some of the plincipials in ex- of youngsters just out of high school.
we would get to know what other amining children. 'fheir troublrs in adjusting themselves
schools were doing and we could fneet to being "grown up" makes the story.
and talk to some of their ntudents, We Musl"cl"ans The play,· which isby Aurania Rouv-
think it would be worth while. erol, was prcsentcd in New York and
··f THE MAIN THING THAT OUR o~her large citie~'. The newspaper J'e-
PAPERS are filled with these days WI"n HI"gh Honors views dwelt mumly on the fact th.at
is Germany's Invasion of Norway. fhis the play presented ~n excellent P.IC-
cOlumnist has a oort of n hunch that 'R .' .. ture of adolescent chIldren. The otory
. . etummg home In trIUmph, by is also noted for its portrayal of lhe
.we Amerlcsns over here are ffettmg speeial train last Friday, the music de- t 'b I t' f th' nd father The PI'ttsburg Dragons tt~cksters
a somewhat colored story In our pap- . . 1'1 Ua Ion 0 a mo el p
, . . . partment brought With them foul' high- during thi period of their children'I1' It' ed t La l' ce Kansas this
el.rs
h
· It s qkUlte .posslbtlhe tthat the pub- Iy superiors and one superior I'ating II'fe. s Jour .ey 0 w en , '
sympa mOlning to compete with 183 KansasIS er8l, nowmg a we - as evidence of a successful trip to. . .,
thize with the AJlies, are ffiving that Chanute. BeSides the foul' mentIOned ~Ibove, high: ~chools in the K. U. Interscho-
Bide of the story. Making a record of which to be Naidu Chandl!'!', Charlcs ?davIs'J Al lastic.... Track and Field Meet.
For instance there was a report . d T-h Doys' McClure, Max Yeske, Nal a une To be invite~ to this meet, a team
, Pi ou. e orcbestra, band" I G Ctopped by strC'amer headlines that Dr-annum, Lorene B ancett" ene, ~p- must have a fairly high rating among
British sMps had blasted their way pedge, Elwullda Buxton, Bill Griffith, track tcams . T,he ,prelimimsaries bega
Into Oslo harbor and were threatening Burbara Williams, Jack Cox, Madlyn at 9;RO this mOl11ing, while the finals
the Germans in Oslo. SupposC'dly they Osterfrlt,_ Mnrgaret McCoy, and Mar- began at 1:30 this afternoon. No more
had given an ultimatum to the Gel'- Jode P~rr, arc in the cast. than three men from one school can
mans telJing them to get out, The play tukes plaCe in California, enter anyone event.
But the Germans otill havp mntrol and the scenery is different than thllt Mr. Snodgl'1lss said that he would
of Oslo. They still use it I\S their base usuallr used. The desil,,'ning of this is compete in the individual events but
from which they are steadily mlvanc- under the direction of Philip Norman ~vould not e<>mpete in the relays. All
ing into Norway. All our news' dis- with the actual building being done by coaches and contestants will be guests
patches come from rumors heard in RobCl'l Saal'. Mr. D. J, Tewell, speech at the 18th Annual Kansas Relays on "Resolved: That the Federal Gov-
Stockholm Or broadcasts picked up. nnd tlrumntics teaclwr, is in charge SaturdJay. Some of the best track men ernment Should Own and Operate The
Obviously they cannot be relied upon. of the play and ncenery. in the country will compete in the Railroads" was the tovic debated in a
It's our opinion that America lSI ~et- Rela!)'S. general assembly Tuesday, April 16,
ting a good 1I0se of propaganda l'ight W. Some of the boys who went to Law~ when the Ft. Scott debate team was
now. Ifred Turner Ins renee are; George Ahrens, Tommy the guest of PSH. Jane Pratt acted as
WE READ WHERE SOME l1ur- Askins, Frank pettega, Han-y Br~d- chaiTinan.
geons in Georgia successfully enlarged Intramural Golf shaw, Jack Broatlhul'st, Robert Fng- Ft S tt t d f
, . I h b' -Booster Lcccrocut . J G "I'll' d G OJ I The .. co eam, compose 0
the skulI of a gil' w ose ram was Gerald M. carriey , gIe~l, °t ray, ~ I or regg, lar os Charles Brigs and John Amott, have
growing. Such a doctor could find Fred Tumer, Junior golf star, de- s mae· I I f' t t KSTC rnn.... k ~d
. h Glee Club, and Mixed Chorus rcceiver! ,..,,, T _.... D 1.3 P tr' k WQn I1'S a , ..",pe a, 6 ..plenty of"worK iii PHS on people Wit feated JacK BI~owdhuFst-ih tire finals'of <neRn ~man, ona. .....- a 'IC ,. - .. ~ - - - . , d .for their efforts the top rating of Bill Poland, Bill Ramage, J'Ohn Shat- Wentworh toul~aments and. haVEr :-
expanding heads. highly superior. The Girls Glee Club the Pittsburg High Intramural golf t k T Sh It R d T feated the national champIOn. ThiS
GUESS THIS IS AS good a place as tournament and is hailed as the golf uc, ommy U ·z, aymon rum_ ., h
was class€d as ouperior. bl M . T k S V G team debated the affmn1llve and t e
any to throw in a II'ttle plug for the kl' g of PHS e, arvm uc er, amlJl1<Y 1I.tIJ 01'- .3 B b AkThursday's events, made up of solos, n. I K't! V l' d J k W It PHS team compose~ of 0 ey
Senior Play, It really is going to he a woodwind quintet, boys quartet, The field of entries numbered six- con, 01 1 e Ill, an ac a on. and Maryaret Naylor, the negative.
good this year. The I'oles in the main violin trio, brass quartet, and clar- teen and both players in the finals had Briygs Is Outsanting Debate
arn. suppose<! to be just the age of the' to win thrce matches to advance to thc P S f t P OJ' cts
" net quartet, fared well, claiming seven ft I Th l d last repare a e y r e "Three renson!S why the privatepeople who are acting in them. We ' na s. e con es was:p aye
have heard Mr. Tewell say several highly superiors, fourteen superlorR, Saturday on the municipal course. Projects are bein~ handed in' now by railroad n.ow, a110 financially U~SOUlliJ..
times that he was very well pleased and two excellents. 'l'urner .defeated Hany Stringham Miss Lanyon's safety education stu- In, 1939, fifty per-cent (Yf th.e raJlroads
with his cast and thought each part "I am certainly proud of the music in the semi-finals and Broadhurst de- I dents. The girl's papers contain reports flllled to make ex~enses of ~Ixed charg-
was casted perfectly. . dellartm~n~I' declr,red Mr' Cm ,:tey, feated Leland: Kirk in the same round I that a certain number of people. in a es Second, the ra.Jlroad.s faJled to.p~ss
Incidently this play will probably "and their success is uttribute to the of the tournament. The scores in the r certain length of time, crossed the in eCOillomic con'!!IderatJOn. One bll~lon
I h fact thlat they worltehcI-hard
tl
and f~itthi- filial ~ntch wel'e relatl'vely low with Istreet on a certain e<>rnor on a red or dolla;rss scould be ·saved by consohda-
be put on with less rehearsa s l an fully a I year. I can ones y say I s"~ ' ' I t'
any high schOOl play before or nince . d I . tl h O the victor -shooting a 43 for the first yellow Ig It. They, also, keep count of Ion.
the bC'st recor ever mac e III 1e IS- b ". " . dWe had only six weeks when we star- hit t" ~'ound and a 35 in the see<>nd TI1ll1king the num er of cars runmng red "Th rd the ra1lroads operate un er
tory of tel epar men . ' I' h - .. h h IdJ beted and since then there have been llJ a total of 78 for eighteen holes. Jack Ig ts at corners. a wrong prJllclple. T ey s ou
these music festivals and track meets, shot a 43 on the first nine and a 38 on Kathryn Buck, Dorothy Ensman, opel'llted in the public interest, but as
That's why you see the lights buming Allied youth Elects the latter round, making a combined Delores Williams, Helen Dingman, and it is controllcd' by fin-ancal nterests,
up her~ 'till late .at nig~t'. But the Peterson Schasteen soore of 81. Ferrol Myers nre working to find the Charles Bdggs, first afffirmnt ve
csst thmks they W111 get m shape and '0 , . Turner is playing his second year on names of the largest city in each of speaker, asserted.
we think you alI better be on hand I Betty Peterson, JUnior, and Llda the PHS golf tcam ancI has his last a numger of counties. Charles is considered a ontstanding
next Friday night. Lee Schasteen, sophomore, are th~ new and best year in fl'ont of him next "Th,istwill ~tehlPththe gir~s ~? beclo~e debater by the debaters and coaches of
president and secretary, respectively, season. This tournament started 011' acquaJll ed WI e counties, exp am- K H's ranked second high to
of the local Allied Yonth chatcr. The the golf progl'1lm for ~e year with theIedb Miss Lanyon, ~'and kn?w a little .To~nnsa~mo:tl~.
election was held during a regular matches slowed up considerably by up- a out where the dlffcrent hcense tags
wcekly meeting Monday, April 15, in fav,orable weather conditions. 'On cars Me from." Conditions Due to Depression
Mr. 'fhorpe'll room, "The railroads might be in a ball
Defeat Ft Scott The retiring officers, prcsident Will Go To The National Contest condition, but this is tlue to the de-" Kenneth Hunt, vice prcsident Anitll thPresion, which not only affects . e
. ,Ray, Recretary Martha Ruth Howard, h 'd t
The PHS tenms team IVon five out anel tream'C'r Laurel Ellsworth, com- ralll'oad but all the ot er 111 us rlesin the U. S, It has not been the policy
of seven sets from Fort Scott, Tue3- prisell the. nominating committee foJ'
lIay at Fort Scott. the election. According to n fitatement of the national government to coop-
I h d bl W It d 0 b ellaw with the rtl!lroads; in fact, itn t e ou es, a zan. z un by Mr, Thiebaud, c.o-spon!iol', elcction . h
I f t d P t d R dl 6 0 6 2 has built barge lines to compete Witee ea e e erson an u un -, - . of the othel' two officers will be heIr!
Rice and Hammer, of Fort Scott, de- lit the beginning of next year. the private industries.
feated Limier and Cheek 6-4,6-2. Thorn It would illso, cost the federal gov-
as and Kuebler lellJd. Nichols and PeB- ernnlfmt ~')out twenty-:l'ive billion
ett 6-3,15-15. The latter set was called Girl Reserve Banquet dlOllars to buy the railroads, and the
off on acount of darkness. Held Thursday In PHS f 'ernl debt is now fourty- throo bil-
Ozbun defeated Caldwell 6-2, atnlld
e
An event which is ,jever 'to be for- lion dollars," Bob Akey, first neg-
Waltz ..defeated Peterson 6-2 in I UP. ative spoo,keT, stated. I
sl·ngles. . gotten in the heartR of lOOny Gil' .- th PHS tud Ih F th .... h Bob is well kn'Own to e s-Because the coache's dl'd not kno," selves was the Mot cr-' a er-jJaug· t d'Y A 'I 18 ents not only for his outs an mg
that the Joplin Junior College was tel' Banquet, held Thursday, prl , , I f h'
playl'ng Fort Scott Junl'or College, the at six o'clock in the p. H. S. library. debating ability, but, a so, or 15. h musical ability. He had one of he lends
courts WNe not availible until the col- Each girl came with her mot er, d .~ " .. 1 I t' and sM M F h I -BooSler LcClrocur in the opera in his junior an semor
lege games were finish ed. Liltller, o. l' a c ose re a Ive, ac 'renc IDS h b 't d ed h t to h W' h On c wa year. B<>b is a senior tillS year."Even though all sets were not play- proudlY 111 1'0 uc .cr paren s .er It past victorIes and a musical
cd we ':now about where We stand" G. R. sponsors aneI many of her gil'l career in mind, Mac French, popular Donald Schwab, having received Not -Managed Scientifically
at' ted ~ B 'iggs , f..iends. high school tenor will go to K,ansas "highly superior" in the French Horn "The railrouns could not sell new
a T. 1 • To start the festive occasion, Lido City sometime eady in May to try his section at the arunual music contest bonds sisn sb939 during a short boow
Writing Contest Nears End Lee Schasteen led the group in luck in the National Music Contest at Chanute, was honored with an in- under the present sy1ltem, and they do
devotions. After the dinneT, Laurel there. 'tati ,,_ tt d h N t' 1 M . not have adequate funds to make tile
I H I Ell rth 'd tied "M f' . I . I I VI on uu a en tea lona QSIC . ts "All entries for the wdt nr con· e en , swo ,preSI en , we com y avorite music s oeml-class ca neceSS81'y Improvemen .
test sponsorea by the Booster the guests, and Mrs. F. L. Soper gave but I also like popular music very Contest held at KansllS City, May 11. "The big fault, now, is the rail-
must be handed to Mr· Proetor by the response. much," Mac commented. His past Donald, well-known in PHS because roads are n'Ot managel scientifically.
Friday nlrht, April 26. There are Following the welcoming, came the successes inclUde, "Pinafore," "Captain of his ability I1lI a "French Hornist," UncLer the government ownel'Ship,
three dIvisions: short story, program consisting at a voice solo, of the Guard" ond his latest triumph, can be found in the haBs after hours there would be a government cOI'll0r-
poetry, and news writing. Any "Hearts Ease," by Charl'Otte Sparko, "Erminie". Mac is in the Boys Glee" hi b "c t.i h ntion to run them, a~ the railroads
d te I d . I "A I ' pus nil' a room. oun ng c ange . it'"student Is eligible an may en I' G. R. song ea er; a plano so 0, Cub and the Mixed Chorus.. . . would be an earnmg propos IOn,
at leut one composition In each Dream in Granada," by Evelyn Mass- Laot yeur he went to Denver, l:olo- In the cafeteria /S another past time JC!-hn Amott, second acirmative speaker
eontest. The wlnnlnr composition, man, and a rending, "What 'Price, rado to a contest there. He was rated of Donald's. declared.
with the picture of the writers, Beauty 7" -by Tolly Kee}c. aBl superior. Mac isn't sure what he I AB il1l all, DonAld is an all-around The debators and ~bate coaQhes of
will be published In the Anniver. The tables end the room were dec- will sing at Kansas Olty, since he high school boy, and in the neal' fut- Kansas comlder John one of the best
sary EdltJon; prizes will be award- orated in gay spring color schemes by doesn't know yet what selections will ure, the school is waiting for him in Kansas. he has bee offelTed several
ed.. announced In lut 11' k's Barbara Williams, social chairman, be reql\lred, or whether any t all to "toot his way to victory" at the oa. scholarships to the V&;rious colleges
paper, aided by other Girl Reserv s. wlll be required numbers. tlonal, land unive itles in this d4strict.
.
PAGBTWO THE BOOSTER
Bob Coulter tells a fly in your soup is bet-
ter than no meat all.
Party Line
Its impossible for two little girls to follow
all of you Chillins around everywhere, so
why not give us a little 'help. Write us 8O'I11X!
good juicy gossi,p. Leave out nothing that
wilI make it interesting, and hand it to any
member of the Booster staff.
This is your gossip reporters signing off
until next week.
Here's something that doesn't need to be
told. Just keep'your eyes open and you can
see for yoursel:f. Just a hint if you don't
cateh on. (Lois Williamson and J1l.y Ren:-
nick.)
Aw__-.Lets skip that subject an(} discuss a
little romanCe between Charles Cobb and
Kathym Buck. It looks .pretty serious, hold-
ing ·hands in the hall. Oh, well, we guess its
timQ for us to shut up at least .about our
good friends Katy and CMS. OK, kids you
can breathe easy now, we won't tell IIny
more.
Next Friday night, Ye Olde Auditor-
ium will resound to the Senior Play.
That Old Admonition
"Keep Off The Grass"
We were impress!.!d the other day
by the set of rules sent around to
home rooms by "a group of interested
student officers." Perhaps you heard
it, and perhaps you did not. It was
supposed to be read' in home room,
but we know that sometimes that Is
not done.
Anyway, those rules had to do
with student conduct outside the
building on warm days. Ever since we
can remember, the admlnistration haR
tried to keep the lawns in a pleasing
condition. Often, they have worked
against the direct opposition of the
student ·body. It is very difficult to
understand this opposition.
Sure, it saves a little time to cut
across the middle of the lawn, but
what are a few minutes when most
of the time we doin~t have any place
to go in the first place. We noticed
a picture in one of the old annuals
the other day showing this bUilding
when-it was first built. It really was
beautiful, and It still could be. All
takes is a little honest tooperatio
Okay, we're sorry ifwe've started
preaching to you,' again. That'8 not
part of the game, b'tit we still think
it woul4 be worth while to work OIl the
JaWDI little. '. , I
Betty and Barbara Gohr
Scoops!- Here's another cou,'Ple who de-
serve to be mentioned --Bebbe Pwrsons, that
cute senior who did so well in "Ermine,"
and Albert Snyder,-- or did you Icnow???
Yes, Bette is quite fgJld of him.
Flash! Betty Lou Thomas likes a certain
little basketba.U star, Boots McWilliams, by
name.
Come on', my little dea.rs, tell me this. Why
does Mary Lois Smith blush every time Joe
Lind\'>.n's name is mentioned?
It is rumored that George Ahrens I\nd Ann
Marie Wilbert are also going steadlY. We
wonder what happened to George and Mickey
Van,Arsdale?? ?
':we -Here are your school snoopers back 'f _
again to give you the la.test headlines in '
the world of gossip. First, we feature Eva
Fern Clark and Louis Reimlri who have
shown the first signs of love by going stea-
dy! You're off to a good start kids. Keep lip
the good workll
Promising to be Dne of the most novel
dllinces ot the year is the Headline Hop,
scheduled for Friday, Aa>ril 12. On this
ni,ght, ~he girl the students have picked as
the most ty,pical girl of Santa ltoea High
School, will be crowned the "Princess of
the press." The girl's identity will not be re-
veilled until the night of the dance.
"The Santa Rosa"··Santa Rosa, Calif.
• • •At Illst we've found the secret of th'e
continual trend to the west:
"The boys are bigger, the girls arc
prettier, the people are ftiendlier; and we
like liquid sunshine," l!IO stated members of
the Cleveland John Adams High SchOOl or-
chestra, after their second performance Iilst
Thursday.
"Manual Arts Daily" Los Angeles, Calif.
• • •During night school, which will prob-
ably be April 29 and SO, the Science Club
will sponsor a hobby show. Various collect-
ions made by students--such as stamp col-
lectionSl, doll collections, lind antique col-
lections will be on displa.y.
"The Lampoon"--Iola, Kansas
• • •A new angle on entertainment WIIS giv-
en us by the Tech Newe, Omaha, when we
read about the "Jitney Concert".·-their
Spring Round.uP. Ten big acts comprise the
program which promises to be a rodeo of
laughs, with music and good times for
everyone.
• • •Disaster was narrowly averted one
evening last week when Rex .Tones was lock-
ed in his locker. It seems that Rex was in-
side looking for some book or other, lind
someone came along and shut the door on
him. 'As it was after school hours, Rex was
afraid he would have to spend the night In
those cramped quarters, but the night
watchman, Wiley Beal, hellrd his shouts and
came to the rescue.
"The Colby Hi Life".Colby, Kanslle
WANT ADS
WHAT....Makes bo)'9 think they are So wond-
erful? No, it isn't a riddle; lot. of girls aTe
just wonderinl'.
DlSCOVERED- In Spain, they uy "SI, Si,"
in Frence, they say "Oui, Oui," but here'. a
llew one. In Pittsburg, they don't alk them.
BOYS....Are you lonesome Are you blue?
Why don't you get up a IOJleIOme heart's club
At lust in your own opinion you'd be In good
company.
EGOTISM- W.. crMted with the mucuUne
sex. There are eome bo don't think eo--tbey
are • ImA1l and exclUlive clu..
ABB YOU wcmderiDl' aboat the above ad17
well '" INI'i~ GDl, ...
===:J ====-= _
~
~~\~
The 'Student Officers say, "keep off
thtl grass and play on the oidewalks.
We say this is the best way to do It.
Put armed gUllrds out the're.
Borrowed'
Bits,
Tall, blonde, shy, 'and g-entlemanly Is Har-
lan Peterson, junior,. who 'was selected I\S
District Congressman by a lI'pring confer-
enoo of the District Hi-Y.
Harlan. who was President of the local
Bunny Carlson chapter last year nnd Was
also elected to preside in his senior 'year,
has contributed to others school activities,
too. He is principal of the second violin
soction in the orchestra, played forward on
the Dragons basketball team, and was 1\
member of the football team~
"It is an honor to be elected District
Congressman lind Official delegate to the
National Conclave, lind I'm going to do mY
best to represent this district," he Rsscrted
after his election.
Congressman
Harlan Peterson who
was honored by the Hi·Y
is an athlete and musician
,
Trembling In their boots, the faculty
of the schooi this week awaited the
word from the Board' of Education
telling whether they would sill in-
habit PHS next year.
This week's "haU of fame" include!}
sophomore girls only. Here's the first girl
mid her clues. She is vICe-prl'llldent of the
sophie class. For her briel life history, we
find that she came from Springfield, Mo.,
two years ago and attended Lakeside junior
high in the ninth grade. Duting her otay lit
P. H. S" she has been elected Student Coun-
cil alternate for Mr. Collie's home room, Is'
a member of Girl Reserves, and plays the
viola In ~he orchestra. Tomorrow she goes
to the college as a scholarship contestant
in biology. Work hllrd, Jelln Helbig!
• •• •
Here's one of the two songbirds we're
mentioning thl's week- She's a cute, sweet
blond, who had the lead Illst year in the
Lakeside operetta'. She is a member of the
Glee Club and has sung several times on the
P.H.S. stage. She usually Mngs in a duet
with Jllck Toussaint. Betty Lou Thoma!!,
you have a lovely voice, and we enjoy hellr-
Ing you sing.
• • •We said we had two songbirds. Well,
just to prove it, here's the other one. Thie
quiet, dark-haired little miss is about. the
third of a long line sIngers. You've probably
heard of Rosamond and Blllie Ann, so you
.ought to get acquainted with this one. She,
too, liad one of the leading parts in Lake-
side's Xlperetta, and she has demonstrated
her singing ability In chapel and Girl Re-
serves. We're certain that suceess is head of
you, Ipatsy Hutto. Make the most of Itl,
, ...
Peppy lots of fun, and a grand friend,
he~e's sQm~one you should really know. She'll
a 'member of Girl Reserves and also hall
had ~amous Ipeople goo ,before her. Her
brother was prsident of Quill and Scroll last
year; 0 if you'll get out last year's annual
lind hunt up hiSl picture, yoU' will have an
inkling of who this girl is, Camilla Bum-
garner is usuaUy seen around with either
Rosemary Skaer or Margaret Ziegler. Know
her?
Music Critic
Analyzes Ratings
Heceived A t Chanute
Those highly superior ratings received at
Chanute were quite a pleasant surprise to
everyone. This is the first time since the
rating system waSl inaugrated that Pitts-
burg's musicians have rated so high. Seven
solos and a smllll emsemble received highly
superior, and five large emsembles won
highly superiors. All the rest were superior
ratings except two, which were excellent.
This evidently means Pittsburg is at last
coming abreast of Ft. Scott, Chanute, and
the other surrounding schools which have
heretofore been far In advance of as In
music·
The fact that so many soloists recefved the
highest lind next higheFit ratings bares out
the Improving factor In our Inusic depart-
ment. The average degree of exoolle:nce ~th
which each member of an organization plays
determines the degree of excellence with
which the entire organization performs.
Good men in every section tend to raise this
average of playfng ability.
Also supporting this fact'is the fine show-
ing of highly superior which the woodwind'
quintet made In the Chanute contest. fhe
quintet composed of George Pyle, flute; Jay
Rennick, oboe; Harvey Lanier, clamet; H.
B. Cheyne, basson, and Edwin Payne, horn
samples one man from each woodwind lec-
tlon. '
Being small, the quintet depends ~ore
greatly on the Individual than does even the
band or orchestra· If, then, the players Df
thC!8e comparatively difficult fnstruments
receive a commendable rating in a small
group, they surely must play up to their
responslbl1lty In a large organization.
A humorous angle to the oontelt wal that
the woodwind quintet had never, as a whole,
been coached by the director and never, al
a whole been heard by the director. A week
before 'the Chanube contest it dfdlit even
look al though the quintet would even enter
because of difficultiC8 within the Tanka.
But after a word ben and a word then by
•. Came,., the _ate did ahow op at Cha-
IlUW plllaotlaiU ,,, Ja, ....
.People
. '" I..., I _ I. I
-. ,
Congratulations!
On Th(Splendid Coronation Ball
Congraatulation to all the students
and teachers involved in making the
coronation ball and dance a success I
The co-business managers of the Pur-
ple and White deserve the credit' for
plannmg this regal event, which hali
been the largest coronation in the his-
of P.H.S. They did untiring work to-
ward arranging and carrying out this
beautiful coronation.
Congratulations should be given all
the students who took their time to
decorate the gym so beautifully. The
teachers deserve a vote to thanks,
also, for the time they gave for ch~p~­
roning the dance. The dance band de-
serves credit for faithfully playing
for the dance, after they had played
in the music concert just before the
dance.
Of course, King A. M. Brim and
"Babs," along ·withthe other candi-
dates, deserve much credit for selling
so many annuals, which, all in all,
made this 8p.leDdld, l:eaal coronation
poulble.
These blouse styles arc not new but·
rather a modernized version of what mothor
wore when she was a girl.
Wanderin'
And Listenin'
The blouse wi~h a baby oollar of lace
made of cotton batiste, with hand drawn
tucks, worn with a blllck, straw-brimmed
sailor, and a black, sheet· Wool suit makes, Il
very charming outfit.
LOIS TETE;R has been wcaring 1\ sweet
blouse of velvet embroidllred organdie, which
she wears with a pink skirt. Another darlilllt'
blouse is worn by WILMA WILLIAMSON.
It iSl crisp, white organdie, with a velvet
embroidered yoke, trimmed with lilce. She
wears it with her black transparent velvet
and leather belt-
One which wlli be utterly becoming to
you is the cotton organdie, with deep-tucked
yoke, being trimmed with dainty white lace.
MARJORIE HUMBARD is very bewitching
in this blouse, which she wears wiih her
brown tweed suit.
When should a gal lOOk feminim,? AI.
ways-but especially when sho is late for her
date. Do you girls know just what to weal' to
look feminine. There is nothing 80 feminine
liS these new spring blouses.
You clln't escape looking pretty across
the table, or IIny other place, In one of the
new frosty, white crisp blouses. These femi-
nine blouses are very pretty ,with tucks
here, a touch of lace there, yokes, ruffles,
even a bit of black rayon-velvet. The mntet'-
ials used are orgllndie, batiste, pique, amI
rayon crepe. A quick spring_time refresh·
ment for your spirits liS well llS your n1ew
suit.
Blouses
Bussles, tucks)nd lace
:-
add feminine touch
to newJblouses
"
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Youth's Greatest Deb!!J':
Good Literature'Vs. Bad
We Think
Tennis and Golf Coaches
Deserve Praise for Fln~lSerJice
T his year for the first time inPHS, golf and tennis rose toa prominent place in the field of
sports. Approximately thirty
boys answered the call for tennis play-
ers and a large number went ·out for
golf. All this was the result of much
time and effort on the part of the two
coaches of these sports, Mr. Ellsworth
Briggs, tennis; and Mr. Howard Lund-
quest, golf.
Both men have worked diligently
in order to create interest and enthus-
iasm in them and to produce better
teams to represent the school. How-
ever, the main objective is to give
more boys a chance to participate in
some sport and to give those who play
tennis and golf an opportunity to
practice and to improve their gl:\me.
Both Mr. Briggs and Mr: Lundquest
took over their coaching tasks when
PHS sports. Through their efforts,_
golf and tennis have risen to a much
higher place in the sports field, and·
they certainly deserve the praise and
cooperation of the student body. '
In these days of modern med-
icine and scientific miracles we are
prone to feel safe and free from harm,
not realizing that the youth of today
must fight one of most undermining
diseases yet presented to this world.
Today we eat the right foods to build
up our body, but often forget that
our mind must be built up with the
right food as well. One of the princi-
pal parts of our mind's diet is litera-
ture, and never before in the history
of the United States has the reading
of cheap literature become so univer- This last week seemed to make more
sal. . than one person stuck. For Instance, Virgin-
Literature is an all-important ill. Davis has a charm bracelet with a small
subject in the school pupil's life. Take ring on it, She was trying it on her finger
the student who wishes to go ahead, in orchestra between numbers, and one time
to succeed in life. How will he make she couldn't get it off. Betty Gohr also had
ready to realize his goal? Should he her troubles. She was sittmg on the waste-
-take his school days as an unimportant baFiket when aU at once she fell In. The hard-
interlude between his birth. and the er she tried to get out, the farther she SlInk
time he leaves to lick the business or in. We. should have let her stay, and we
political world? Or should he utilize could have charged admission but being
their every minute, using them as 1\ kind hearted, we helped her out. This is
preparation and fortification against the price we pay for being helpful.
the day he will strike out on his own. ~ • • •
If he decides on the former ' They say that we aU have a second
course, he will read fun books, dime childhood sooner or later. Evidently, Charlie
novels and other cheap periodicals.' Bennett and Max Rose are having theirs
These books are not worthy of his at- I now· Both of these famous examples of man•.
tention, and if he does not tire of hood seated themselves on II bicycle. Charlie
them, and soon toss them aside, he usuaUy·sits on the bare lind does the pedd-
will sink to their level. Such impos- ling, and Max on the seat steering. Well, IlS
sidle muscular heroes as "Wonder- luck would have it, they were demonstrat-
man" and "The Human Airplane" will ing thefr ski11(?) at thi~ when they ~mash·
, be his idols. On the other hand, if the ed into a curbing and both pitched head-
d· b k long to the ground. Neither one 5eemed thestudent spends his time rea mg 00 s lellst bit embarrassed and merely got ap andby and about the outstanding men of
America, he will unconsciously imitate started off again·
d
t • • •and pattern his life after own- 0- ' Miss Radeli is going to have to go In
earth, real successes. ,j search of somebody to be In her third hour
The Pow-Wow fl, class. She only has six students enroUed,
Shreveport, La. •, and three of them are sick. Two nre proctors,
leaving only one the last ;part of the class.
Miss Lllney is another teacher short of
pupils. There. are just three or four in her
sixth hour class.
• • •Charles Davis put on quite a demon-
stration the other day for the junior English
students. He was sitting in the journalism
room leaning back in his chair. WeU, he lean-
ed back too far and fell over backwards on
his head. He says he's all right now, but you
Booster Staff - Third Shift know how it is. When Charles reads this,
Editors-in-Chief__Martba Ruth Howard he probably won't like It; but It was awfully
and Anita Ray. funny at the time, and he can't help It be-
Managing Editor· Cbarles Davis cause he makes news.
Oo-Advertiaing Managers -------
Margaret. Naylor, andl Maxine Scott.
Solicitors Dorothy Redfern,
B~ Chambers, Joyce Benny,
Nadia June Brannum, Betty Gohr,
Barbara Gohr, Lorene Blancett,
H. B. Cheyne, Cecil - Perry, Madlyn
Osterfelt, Virginia Oaredker.
Sporta Editors Joe Mingori
and Kenneth Hunt
Aaaiatallts_Jamel sm and Jack Embree
Society Ediltors Joyce Benney
and Naida June Brannum
Feature Editors I4rene Blancett
and Margaret Nail
Feature COlumniata 'Buetty Gobr
and Barbara Gohr
Alslstants Elanor Keplinger,
Barbara Huffman, Bertha Chambers,
Mary Lori Smith, Virginia Osredker.
Militant Madlyn Olterfelt
Circulation Manager _ Cecil Perry
Chief Proof-reeders Betty Navarre
and Bertha Chambers
Aulatant Margaret Crockett
Librarian Irene Kelly
Editorial Board Ida Loufae Ruah,
Jacque Smith, B. B. Cheyne, Philip
Norman ,Wilma Will1amlOD, Bill Graue
Adviaen
THE BOOSTER PAGE TURD
Pies
603 N, Bdwy
Cann's Service
Station
....~~ .'.\»:.,\,.
For Real 'Fun
Rent A
Tandum SOc Per. Hr.
Si~gle Bike 2Sc Per Hr.
Special Prices ForWeiner
Roast Parties
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
Phone 130
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glassea"
B: C. Morgan
Undertaking Co.
Phone 133
F. S. Robison
Dentist
III same bUildi~g with.K. O. A. M
4th & Bdwy Pittsburg. Kansas
Drink
,.
Phone 1088
Miss Leeka's serving class Is servo
ing luncheone and will start serving
dinners soon. The foods II class Is
studying meat.s for dinner, meats
soups, and left'. over meat dishes 'Ite
Foods III classes is making f~ozen
desserts.
AprllJ 18
MIS'S Bailey's Girl Reserve group
P\'Qsided over the meeting yesterday
in the auditorium. The progl'am eon.
siste<fed of a rending by Shirley Ann
Gay; vi'olln solo by Ruth Otto; reading
by Ml1Irgaret Agnes Naylor; and a
plano solo by Evelyn Massman. Laur-
etta Ashline led devotions.
April 25
All Girl Reserves will meet In their
respective groups during the activity
period.
E.4th.
ZETTL'S
1806 N. Bdwy.
Sandals
at the
Marvel
Shoe Store
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten
Lantern Inn
107 E. 8th
Bar.B-QSpring Chicken
Old Southern Style
1M'
AR-
Eat At
Bee Hive Cafe
. "'The Hom.e of PittsbUl g's Finest Cooking"
514 N. Bdwy. Nile. H. Otto, Phone 265
See the
Graduation
Cakes
Geo. F. Brenner
Mortuar
Phone 3700
For Taxi
24 hr. Service
"
509 N. Bdwy.
how Work of Grads &Students
Graduation
Just Received Shipment
Newest Gowns For
'tNARD-BOBBITr
FUNERAL HOME
306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632
,
920 N.Bdwy.
Give Your Graduate
A
Hamilton'; Watch
Chilli· Coneys· -Hamburgers
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
3 lb. bag 39 cts.
ASP FOOD STORES
Eat at
Jack's Tavern
Diane· 17J • $40
A Complete Selection of Sizes 9 to 12
Hamiltons, Elgins & Bulovas Frilly, Glanunous. You'd
Benelli Jewelers never think th, price so low
311 N. Bdwy. $4.95--$7.95 . R.olls Bread
I~~~~~I.--r. - ••:~~~~~~=~~~g
Follow The Crowd DAVIS BROS.
Quality
Wall Paper - Paints
Glass
Picture Framing
Floor Sandera - Polishers
109 W. 4th Ph. 81
Economics Pfoject
1401N. Bdwy
·B. A. Patmor,
Vice President
DRINK
AND SODAS
Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666
Individual Hair Styling
Pho.'832:Hotel Stilwell
\
"We do not know as yet whether
we will buy this machine or not,"
stated Mr. white.
W. G. Pittman, munager of the
Newspaper Union in Kansas City, is
giving a demonsh-ution of the photo-
graving machine. '.
Mr. Thiebaud's chemistry classes"
are worldng in the laboratory mak-
ing soap, etching glass, making bleac-
hing powder, and they Rl'(l bleaching
cloth. They are starting to run their
"knowns" in preparation to rumting
their "unlmows ".
The senior science class is studying
heat and the methoda or' heat trans-
fer, fuels and their comparative costs;
the setting up of air-c9I1ditioning.
E. A. Sellmansberger.
Cashier.
OCIETY
JOYCE HENNEY
\
Calling all Car
.Buyers
Save Money On Financing
Home Owned
Home Operated
814 North Broadway
BILL MOODY'S
Jay N. Patmor,
President
We make automobile loans at attractive rates that will ,
compare favorably with thoRe quoted by any outside finance
company. In addition, we can give you a kind of friendly
service that you can not get from strangers.
Let us help you to finance the purchase of a car. You
can 8aV~oney, build future. credit, and benefit in other
ways by dealing with this, bank. .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THE FIRST STATE BANK
OIl' PITTSBURG, KANSAS
Mattress Factory
513 W. 2nd. Phone 3488
Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors for
Birds Eye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116 303 N.Bdwy
See
R. M. Collins
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy
Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256:
c. M. Gibson
1 Have you ever wondered what lust year's graduates al'e doing this year7/
' Or what studel\'ts in PHS are doing to work their way through seho~17 Mild- Doctors office ._..-- -.--- 1
1
1 ed Masquel.ler and Hazel Workman did, so they took these questions for Stenograher's --- ---..-- 2
their economics projects last semester. Belo~ you will find Mildred's results NYA .- -- --.-.-.-.-..---- 1
Sel'vlce Station Attrndants _ IIA11lcd Youth Picnic home. {In last year's graduates, and Hazel's results on the work of the students in
. Rams(,y Glover Are HIJl9tesses school. Welfare O~ce .-.- -.---- -. 1
A11led Youth members and their M 'R d ..r.. AI" "Because of limited faciltles and lack of time these resultS' hlay not Nurse Tm ninlg "'-'--"'-"-- 1
ary amsey an .......iry Ice • ' Dahy 1
guests were Elntertained with a picnic Glover entertained members of Sigma be perfectly accurate. Howeve!', they do give an ideal of the kind work last . ---.-- -.- -.----..
and line party Monday night. The Delta Chi with a dinner at Mary Ram- year's gradutes and students are doing, and they represent student research," Houp(l Work "-'--'-'-"-~-'" 4
group met at Lincoln Park at 6:30. sey's boorne, Tuesday evening. Plans Mr. Driggs stated. ... Manager of Ice Cream Co.._ 1
Afterwards, unable to decide upon for a annual graduation formal dance N Y A 113 worl1J about three hours a week and Cashier in Drug Store __....._. 1
which show to attend, the members to be given the night after graduation .., ..--.-.-.-.....- --. she harges thirty-five centS' an hour. Teaching Dancing .__.__._____ 1
wel).t to the show they preferred. were discussed. Restaurant Work -.-- _-.. II Sh~ has only three pupils now because
b Offi W k ' 3 h ~. h th k t d Just staying home .-.------. 80Twenty-six mem era and guests were M rnJb«rs t N 'd ce 01' .-.---' --- s e so mue 0 or wor 0 0
present. Mr. and Mrs. Thiebaud, and e pr~en were:" 'm a ,Curb Work .. 7 cone, ning music. . Mattross Factory ----.-- 1
their daughter, Gerry Jo, were also Ohandler, Kathenne Gaston, LnVemn . Farmin _.. ... . .._ 7 The boys that work at the Nu Grape Garage Work ..---...------ 3
present. Casterm.an, LaVon Casterm~n, Edina P' g. Y M C A _ 7 BottlJ.ng Company spend about twentyI Odd Jobs ...-.-.----------- 23
'M D T 11 M Y k Al Mae Price, Barbara Cornehus, Jlme msettet..... . . .-- hour~ a week lind the average wagli'S
r. an ewe, ax es e, 1.0 M t M C Naid ' 7 Out of town ..-----...----.------ 6
McClure, and Chuck Davis spent Sat-' we, argare coy, a une Jamtor Work ---"--"'-'--- is sHout eighteen dollars a wcek and
urd6y and Sunday at Stocktxm, Mo.; Brannum, Patty Barke~l, Sammy Lou Clerks In Differcnt Types of Stores I think that is including the ones that Drives Truck ----.-.--....-. 1
f' hing trip IHeaton, Sue BaiC'9, Shirley Johnston, Orchestra Work ._._ 2 wor~ all dlay as well as the ones that Coal Company .-.-.....--..--- 1
~::e ::roup mS::ussion ' ~ellle J'O Tharrington, Dorothy EII- Paper Routes _. . 20 work; aftcr school because I don't thinlc United Iron Works .______ 1
10tt, Betty McAnelly, Eva Fern Clark, Ice Cream Parlor Work __ 6 that anyone worlcing after scool . Training to be a fighter .._ 1
The Foolish Fens met Monday night Joyce Henney, and the hostesses. Manual Labor ._... ...__ 2 would get that much. Waitress .._ .._. .:________ 2
at Betty Ho~s home. A group dis-I ============== Slrnting Rink Work -----.- 2 There are twenty-six boys listed in W P A . .... .. .__ 1
cussion was held. Lunch was served The physics class is still studying Funeral Home Work -._-- 2 the office that carry papers. I think th
Elliott, Dorothy Edwards, Virginia electricity. The second group is in Apprentice Carpenter ..-..... 1 get two cents a lPaper amd then they ~a~'ie~ =:=:::::=:~~__~::-._..-..~:=== 1~
McBride, Betty Jackson, Arleene rt:he laborawl'Y making expcrimmrts Bon Ton Cleaners .-----.-.-- 1 have to pay for all papers that Mr. Collle is back to his teaching
Kirby, and the hostess. The next with electricity. Sheet Metal Work . ._....._ 1 they lose mid they also have to pay Cor ='=============lafter a long Easter vacation during
meeting is to be at Dorothy Edward's Garoge Wor~ .-.--.....--r----.-... 1 back bills that other people oWe the'!!. Miss Gables clothing classes al'(l which he was ill.
T~k.il)g Care of Child~'en .--- 1 Desid~s that, they have to pay. nocial lworking on the clothin'g projects that Ir:::~~::::::~~:::==:::::::::::;Fllhng Station ..._.._.__._________ 3 secupty. They have to keep theIrs dry they begun last week. 11
Gives Music Lessons .. ..._ 1 if it'is mining or snowing and if the Eat good Hamburgers
Gives Dancing Lessons ...._._..... 1 house has no porch, they have to Miss Laney's French and Spanish Plat~ lunches
Pitt~burg Monument Co. __ 1 knock on'the door and give the paper classes are translating novels. This Chili at
Usher at Cozy -------.. 1 to the one that answers. '!'hlJY have will be their work for the next six The Dralon Ina
Transfer Work ....._..... 3 early hours if they carry the Sun or weeks.
Arma Elevator Company __ 1 Kansas City Times, and they }:ave Mrs. Stewart 1 Block on 14th
Sells Christmas Cards ..._._. 1 late hours if they carry the Headl- Miss Laney's sixth hour Spanish!~~~~~~~======~
Fogarty News Company _.___ 3 light 01' Kansas City Star. I don't class has begun to rli'lld a new three II
Elevator Boy ---------------.--- 1 l'(lally know what the avera'ge wagesIact Spanish comedy, "Zaragueta." BELLAMY BROS.
Truck Driver - ..-------------.. 1 10f a paper boy is, somewhere be-I BARBE
Bakery .. ._.___________ 1 twee\l five and soix doolars a week, 1 Both second year French classes R SHOP
Porter --~..-----..--.-- 1 Iimagine. That of course, is accordlingIare reading the novel, "Colomba." "The Best Of Ser'IJice"
Dairy ---,----...- ..-.-----.-- 1 to the route. 518 N. Bdwy. - Phone 2646
Meat C.utter . .__ 1 Ae. far ~s being able to p~y th.eir I Cot~"n pickin' tim.e Is here again. ~t I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;:
Mechamc ._..... .___ 1 own way IS concerned, I don t think I least It seems so 111 Mrs. Peterson sl ~
Machine Work --..---------- 1 there is any . job listed here thatIbiology room. We have a real cotton
Cook For Demonstration 1 would do that. Take, for instance, the plant right here in P. H S. It was in n
Nu Grape Bottling Co... 1 job of d~livering for a drug store. yard and transplanted to a pot and
Ticket T.aker . . . .. 1 You work about six hours an evening brought to school· It had leaves and
Assistant Mailer at The Headlight Or night, which ever you prefer, and bloomed last year; this yli'8r it has
The chemistry classes are studying and Sun__._.._...._. .__..... ... 1 you make somewhere around eight new leaves and bolls of cotton. "This
the properties and uses of metals and Total ..--..--------..-..---..-.----- 220 or ten cents an hour, which seems to just goes to show that annuals canM. D their alloys. They started work in There are 0 boys that work ns jani- m.e would ~ very little in comparison make perennials," declared Miss Peter
the laboratory yesterday. tors for the school board and the other With. what I't takes. to send one boy son.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat ' boys that do janitor!'! work are l\mong or girl to school. ~====~=======
Globe Building Miss Laney's Girls' Discussion the ones listed on the N. Y. A. They IIIl Ther~ are, of course, exceptions to Pittsburg Auction House
Group is dicussi~g etiquette and good receive twenty cents an hour, but the ever~thl~g a?d there may be an ex-
Office Pho. 99 Res. Pho. 2043 manners, The girls arc going to take boys that work for the school board ce~tlOn In thiS list that I have, but I Phone 930
==========.====- tests from a booklet put out by the work two hours a day a11id' the others thln~ they would have to do better. On corner Kansas & Bl'oadoll'ay
~... TOP t"",III/l!'IIII!! Allsociation of ,Education Sororities. only work one hour a day. The nverage I think they do to be able to go to Sells better used furniture for-j' ~ wages' are $4.00 a mon1th, some make sc~ool on w~at,they ~ake. These jobs less money.. pHO....£." I CONEY ISLAND more than four dollars and some make ~I~:\ ~urm~\ ts~endlng mon:y, but ========~===~==::~" ", less. a IS w a ey. arc working for, CA L. 500 they .are not working becaUse they LI~a (f Good Eats The girl that gives dancing lessons have to, but liS a matter of choice. 802
=~._~;;;;;~;;;;;;;:::;::= at her home works only. four hours a One Hundred 'rh '" Grads.--- Wh Th GMt week and the chrges fifty cents for r e
_---------...;.,---: I ere e ang ee S class lessons and seventy-five cents for Attended Collegelager.oll School & Office ptrhivate ~elss~nst' Of cohurse! thdere ~re Economic's Project
o ers gil'S 111 own W 0 give ancmg O' t f th 2 8 t
Auto Supply . Supplies - lessons, and some charge more a,nd.uate~ I~st :ar71iJ~ u~l;nbts ~.~~ ~ald.MOORE BROTHERS some charge less than she dICes. I . y , , OY5, gIl'S,1 arc gomg to college. The colleges they
Phone 408 622 N Bdwy The average wages for a store clerk I have chosen are Kansas State reach-
• is around ten dollars a week. They usu ers College; Pittsburg Business Col·~-=-============ ally put in about eight hours a day. lege, Ft. Scott Jr. College, lola Jr. Col·Milady'sBeautyShoppe The average wages for a curb boy lege, Kansas University, Tulsa Bus-
is about fifteen cents an hour, and they iness College, and Missouri Univer-
usually put in from. seven to eight llity.
hours l\ night. Post graduate ._ _.... ...__.. 1
The girl that gives music lcssons Clerks .__. __.. ._. ... 11
Grocery store _.._._.. __
Clothing shops __._......_. ..
Drug store _. .._..__._ _
College Inn .__.._. ._ _
Bakery .. ._.... .. _
6 & 10 Cent stores _.__
CCC Camp . .__ 6
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Mundt
Radio Service
H&B
JEWEL Y
& LOAN CO.
WE HAVE ANICE STOCK
OF DIAMONDS, LOCKETS
CARMEN BRACELETS and
MANY OTHER USEFUL
ARTICLES FOR GIFTs.
CREDIT TERMS
Why Shift, Gears?
Try
"Fluid Drivin~" .
Come in Fer Free Demonstratio~
of 1940 CHRYSLER
Grisham-ThompsonMotorCo
loa N. Bdwy.
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
Phone 1700
Hess Music Store
. '
Also Lovely dresses
for baccalaureate
and banquet
$398to $1295
Silk Chiffons
Marquesettes
Organza Silk Nets
Every wanted pastel
Shade and White
503~ N. Bdwy.
50 New Formals
$795t~ $1295
Hear it yourself:
Then you will realize how
gloriously ditferent is the new
tone of the BALDWI~
IIIDl,IJll.~
Starts 'SaturdayU'5 days
Walts Disney Feature
Length Cartoon
"PINOCCHIO"
Starts Thursday! 3 days
George Brent
Isa Miranda in
"ADVENTURE8IN
DIAMONDS"
Plusi2nd Feature
Jean~Hersholtin
"Courageous Dr. Christian'.
&01.1\-'
'Starts Saturaayl r4'days'
. Lew Ayres, ~Lionel .
Barrymore in
"DR. KILDARE'S
STRANGE CASE" ,
Plus 2nd feature
Cesar Romero in
"VIVA'CISCO KID"
Starts Wednesdayl 8 days.
Don Ameche, Ai Jolson
in "SWANEE RIVER"
Plus 2nd Feature
Vietor Jory, RUBsel
Hayden in Zane Grey's
"LIGHT OF THE
WESTERN STARS"
Seniors!
Milk Fed Fryers Order Your Name Cards Now
For Delicious Sunday Dinne.rs School Representbtives
PITTSBURG Margaret Agnes Naylor, Naida June Brannum
MARKET & GROCERY REALART PRINTING 804 N. Bdwy.
806 N. Bdwy. - Phone 297\~~~;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pho. 78
Graduation
Dresses
Right across from
the High School
John Grassi Prop.
BUMGARNER'S TIRE
SERVICE
Just Unpacked to·day An-
other large shipment of
All Types and Materials
Layaway yours to-day
Price. from
Third Door North of Co~y
Theatre•
Packard Cars
Delivered as low as
$935.00 in Pittsburg
404 N. Locust
Phone 777
Studebaker Cars
Delivered as low as
$744.00 in Pittsburg
McFarland
Motor Company
503 N . Locust Phone 333
S495tO$1295
MEEHAN'
FIBRE
SEAT 'COVERS
"~i!
102 N. Bdlwy.
. ,
START SPRING~
ON ITS WAY!
811 N. Broadway
'-......-~~-------:z---~!'--....l'----------..."
....- ....._-~-....,~ ..~......--............."""""----....
>.
Graduate
that
RADIO
Skelly Aromax
Gasoline 12.7 cts.
Give Your Child A
Musical Instrument
for
Graduation
LAWRENCE FRASCO
SERVICE
Tenth & Broadway
"There's ?lot a radio made
that we can't fix."
SKAER RADIO SHOP
SEE OUR WINDOWS
SKELLY PRODUCTS
$1.00 Irregular Fu Fas on
All Silk chiffon rlngless 59
bose. See them to·day C
for only .. _
KIMBALL PIANO
CONN Band &
Orchestra Instruments
Present
.WHITE KID
.BLACK PATENT
.RED KID
Here Is just one of the new
RITlvals we are showing. B'e Bure
to see our large complete stock
of Jane Gay style shoos in all
heel heights nt only .... '2.49
With a-radio
for graduation
Many other smaller gifts.
See our large assortment
Lowest Prices Easiest 'ferms
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. Phone 638
Won by Pruitt, In~ependence,.J.Rob- 22;;:1l;;~h-- -11'1 From Wher- I---"~~llg0~--288 Paul Ozbun WI-ns
mson Columbus, sooond, Franklin, Won by Fowler, Independence, Rob- e
Independence, third, Ahrens, Pltts- Inson, Columbus, second, Ligon Col- We Sit H. Bradshaw .. 148 140
burg, fourth C. Chronister, Coffey- umbs, Ithird, Fields, Coffeyville" A,M. Brim 122 99 221 T - T
vl11e, fifth. Time, 15.6 61lconds NIJ\V fourth, Turner, Yates Center, fifth. Wood6', Coffeyville traelc star, look- J. Walton 107 158 265 ennis Durney
Meet Record. Time 23. 4. (New Record.) ed mighty nice In the invitational mcet D.W. Cheek .. 138 135 273
100 Yard Dash Mile Relay last week, He bettered the lltate b~'f1ac.l- Ave 150 150 BOO Paul Ozbun, jU!lior, defeated Bill
Won by Pruitt, Independence, Bur- Won by Coffervllle, Pittsburg, ace- jump 1'ccord by almost a foot, and set H II 189 878 Waltz, junior, in the finals Mondo.y,.,
I H b It t1. d C I b) tl ant cup "'''''' 189 -Pittsbur finished third to EI Dor- ne~, EI Dorado, second, Burke Eureka, om, urn 0 , 111', 0 lim us our 1.; new meet records In the high-jul11)l, us to be the Tennis "King" of P. H. S.
d d gc ff '11 • th I thIrd, Fields, Coffeyvl11e, fourth, Girard, and Eureka, tie for fifth. well as the broad jump. Also, he mn on 1725 Paul played 01'I the basketball ooam f
a 0 an 0 eyvI e 111 c annua S· C ff 111 f'fth T' 102 (Time S'U) tw .. I t Totals __.. 854 871Fredonia invitation meet. EI Dorado prmger, 0 eyv e, I , Ime, , . 0 wmmng re ay eums. and on last year's tennis team. Waltz
, . seconds, New Meet Record· Shot Put Fred Turner may be called "I{ansaa Cyclone"
was ftrst for the second consectlve Mil R Won by Miller EI Dorado Kent PHS If b h. also plays basketball and was on last
,year as they tallied forty-five and e un . . ' ': b ' ••. go er num er one, as e J Van Hoy IB2 131 263"
C ff' III d 'th f t f d Won by Patnck, PIttsburg, Bushey, EI Dorado, second, Lottman, PItts urg, just won the Intramural tour-' -.. years tenms team.o eyv e secon W1 01' y- our an , thl d P t in Cl t f rth T dd D. Marchbanks..126 156 282 Ch I Th .. h' d Ih If . ts Pitt b d thl t . Neodoshai second, John~on, Glrarc.l, 1', e er8O, lanu e, ou , 0 e , nament last week. Out of sixteen ar os omas IS 111 t If pace.
a pom. s urg rna e l' y-mne, thirc.l Garcia EI Dorado fourth Johns- Eureka, fifth, Distance 46 feet. (New entered he emerged the vicior G. Esch ......_. 85 95 180 He defeated Don Kuebler. This Is
afnd fColutmhbUTS alnd Independendce tied ton, 'CoffeY~lle, fifth: Time,' 4:50,1. Record.) , which Is not half bad In anybodY'~ D. Lemler ._ 131 118 249 Charles's second year on the tennis
or our . we ve n~w recor s were New Meet Record. Pole Vault tournament. Jack Broadhurst fin-
set, one being the mIle run by Don 880 R I Won by Sims Indep('ndence Beal i h ddt'" b t Ave ..--......_ ... 150 150 800 team. Don is in his second.
P t · k eay. " , s e B4!con 0 ~urner, u can H dl 208 208 416 'aLn~t' t' d h' 't t k' Won by Coffeyville, Columbus, sec- EI Dorado, second, Evans, Girarc.l, not play with the team on account an cap ........ Bm Graue was defeated by, Dana
o man con mue f.IS Piomh ~ mg ond Pittsburg third Humboldt, fOUl'- third, Storehand, Humbolt, forth, of track. - Lemler for fifth :place. Lemler is only
1'.ampage, as he took Irst n t e .lavc- th im Dorado fifth. Time 1:35.5. New King, and Miller of Fredonia, tlea, 'for The tennl's team got off to n bac.l 'l'otals 832 858 1000 n sophomore. This is his first year on
1m and third In the shot and the Ihscus. ' 'fifth (N Re 0 d) •. . the teaam. Gmhe is a senior nnd Is
In class"B" Leon Kansas emerg~d Meet Record· , - ew c l' start In the match with Independence playing his third year' for p. H. S.
victorious by chalking up fOl'ty-nine 440 Yard Dash Discus B 1 EI as ,they failed to make a single point. 'Q 'II & S all Banquet There Is a tie between D. W. Cheekd . h If . t Won by Fowler, Independence, and Won by Smlrl, Columbus, ea, Ozbun Waltz Kuebl('r Thomas Lem- UI cr
an one- a pom s' Ligon, Columbus, Young, Chanute, nnd D01~ac.lo" second ~tm~, Pittsburg, leI', a;d Tim~ons make up the' team. • , a~d Bob Timmo~ .for seve~th ~nd
THE SUMMARY Renlual, EI Dorado, second, Howard, third, Cronister, C~ffeYVII~I.', fourth, D. W. Check was unable to make the Will Be Held Tuesday Ielgh.th place. T.hls I~ ~heek s, thi~
120 Yard Hhrh Hurdles Eureka and Frig"'eti Pittsburg third Peteron Chanute fIfth. DIstance 127 t I be f -~i t' t' 't' . yeul of play. TImmons IS playmg hIS
, ..., ,. '.' ,l' P cause 0 COIUl Cmg ac IVI les. The annun! QUIll & Scroll banquet f" t th P t'
Merideth, CoffeyviIle, and Tear, El feet H mch.es· We are looking forward in the Beason, will be held Tu.esday night Qt 0'30 at I ~IS year on e . H. S. enms Team.
Dorado, fourth, Mitchell, Coffeyville, High jump and expect the boys to make n better th B. Hive Annex Mr, Charles cam.
and Doris Parsons, fifth, Time 53.2 Won by Miller, EI Dorado; Myers, showing in the future Wet ee '11 be th' k f th These boys wll probably make up
New Meet' Record. Columbus second; Woods, Coffeyville, , . a erman '~I.. e spea er or e the tennis team. Of the eight boys
dl . thO d' B Ire d MiII'ken of Eureka Theopolls Earle s ccllored soft- evening. Imtlatlon fur the fourteen th fI t th' ,.. d f th220 Low Hur os 11', ur n an I , ball team is leadlnR' the league. members will precede the bn.nqu.et e 1rs lee me Jumo~ an 0 e
Won by Pruitt, Independence: Rob- tied for fourth,; ~~ran, El Dorado, They have won all three games by The guests will be Mrs. Peterso~, other five, three ai'll semors and two
inson" Columbus, second, Pmegur sbeth. Height, 5 11. decisive scores' Phelphry and Esch M & M J h ,Wh't M' & M are sophomores.
C ff '11 thO d Ah p'tt b B d Jump r. rs. 0 n I e, I. rs. _o eyv'i e, 11', rens, 1 s urg, 1'08 are the nearl!st contenders for the J L Hutchinson Mr & Mrs Char1es
fourth,Davis, Eureka, fifth. Time, 23.1 Sprin~er, Coffeyvi11.e, first: Woods, championship. The first round is Wate~an Mr. &Mr·s. AI~in' Proctor Sjtudents from Miss
New Meet Record CoffeYVIlle, second; Mllkr, EI Dorado, "" ethods Class" from
. h' I W' k EID d f urth' nearing completion with one more sponsor, and the fourteen members 'th M' L k880 Yard Run t Ir<; IC s ora 0, 0, I d be I d . ... • were WI ISS ee a to observe the r
. . . ff' 'II f'fth D' ~- comp ete roun to p aye . The QUIll & Scroll pms WIll be gIven f d I I k '
Won by Calvin, Parsons. Gray, Pl~ts~ W:I~:amR, Co eyvt ~, I . Is ....nce, 'Arkie' Hoffman expects his basket- to the members at the iniation ser- 00 s c asses ast wee . The girls Were
burg, seco~d, Purkable, Eureka, thIrd, 22 . (New Record· ball team in this to be the best vice. Inez Yeargon, Wilma Brekenridge,
.&;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Gregg, PIttsburg, fourth, Adams, in the history of PHS. Several Junior Eile('n Doores, Evelyn Smith, Mary~ Chanute, fifth, Time 2:09.4. SOFTBALL STANDWINGLSpct. High boys are looking good 8S cage --"NOTICE"-'''- Virginia Corporon, Marjorie Smith,
Medley Relay· . prospects in the future. Rusty Russell l.a=n=d=W=i=lm=a=J=o=h=n=so=n=.=====~
Won by CoffeyvIlle, EI Dorado, nec- Earle 7 0 1.000 nssistint coach to Snodrgass and Hoff- A DeMolay armory ball team wiIll'
ond, Pittsburg, third, Fredonia, fourth, Pelphrey " 5 2 .•,7~,O man, is playing baseball for'the trav- be ('nter in the city league lo
Burlington, fifth. Time, 3:43.4 New Cronister 5 2 .700 elers, local baseball club. compete against such teams as the
Meet Record. ::~~rson: ; ::~~ Lions, Kiwonls, Rotary, and others.
S'U 1 4 .200 B. Pyle .....--_... 125 GO 185 All DeMolay members wro are In-
't~' t -~PO J~onson 0 7 .000 B. Lance .__.79 77 156 terested In playing on the .team urged I 112 W. 5 th Phone 18541 Buxton 0 7 .000 P, Fretwell ----.. 81 101 182 d ' th M . I'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;';;M. Nettles __. . 98 G8 166 to attan a meetmg at e asomc ~At. ''---' 1Handicap ------.. 320 320 640 Temple Fric.lay, April 19 at 7:30 p, m. ----H-u-n-g-r-y~?----,WI' ~ I-- -- to complete plans for the team. I
BOWLING Totals ...~..---- 811 714 1525 CallTHE SIGN of I "Dragonettos" F k' CI
GOOD MEALS ~..- ---'I S' Johnston .--. 113 85 19!! ran s eaners Mac's Grocery
The "Dragons" won two games from B. Payne __..__.. 83 88 17.1, Free Delivery
"For Those Who Cure"
"The Kansas Cyclones" B. Forrester __.. 115 113 228 Phone 518 2210 N. Bdwy.
"GunUArs" and "Pia-Mol'S" each won M. Parr -- -- 117 90 207 F. A. Richards
one game. L. Funk --.-- 11G 92 208 SOll N.Locust - Phone 30
"Dragonettes" won two from"Alley Handicap -- 310 310 620 l"l=============
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IRats'" -- \-- ,
.: Hi'gh Single game and high totals Totals ........ 854 778 16:12 'I'
for each telllm are as follows: "Gunners"
Single Totals B. Sybert .. 88 130 218
,T, Walton __. 158 C. Klabassa 83 97 180 I
H. Bradshaw ..__ __., .__ 288 D, Bush 98 158 256 ,
D. Mal'chbanks ..__ 156 __.. __._. 282 N. Th'r'ngton __ 80 90 169'
D. Bush .. 158 _ :_ __ 256 Handicap ------.. 199 199 1~:~ :,'
B. Juckson ..__ 124 ! __ 231 Totals ..__ 659 GG3
M. Sweeney ..,__1~4 "PIa Mol'''
B. Pyle ... 125 B. Jac1t8On 124 107 231
,T. Malcolm .. ..__ _ ..__~ .._.. 196 T. Michie 104 99 203
M. PalT 117 M. Sweeney .. 124 106 230
B. Forrestel' : _ 228 S. Bales 47 58 105
The Scores: IHandicap --.. 260 260 520
"Alley Rats" -- --I
1st 2nd 3rd Total Totals ----..-- __.. 659 G30 1289 ,
J. Malcolm .---. 108 88 1961 I
_._- I Renta Sweeper, Waxer I
SPORTSWEAR for GIRLS! or Hand Cleane~ I
Slacks, Shirts By day or one-half day
and Blouses Ritter Electric Shop
50c 108 West 5th St.-Call14S0
S. H. KRESS & CO.
Pittsbu~g
Finishes Third
In Fredonia Meet
